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Mobile video wall display
It’s great to have solutions...

FACT SHEET

The mobile video wall displays are the flexible 
solution in comparison with a wall mounted or 
ceiling suspended video wall. The displays are 
made on request and offer lots of possibilities. 
As standard, Audipack supplies 3x3 and 4x4 
configurations for screens of 46”, 47”, 55” and 
more.  A rigid base frame with lockable wheels, 
furnished front and high finishing grade.

The electric height adjustment enables you to lower 
the video wall when moving the display to an other 
location, or raise the video wall higher for a better view 
by the audience. 

Install the Audipack Line Array speakers on both sides 
of the video wall for not only a perfect audio support 
for your presentation, but also for a neat side view 
finishing of the video wall. The Line Array speakers are 
customized to match the height of the screen. 

Please contact Sales for more information.



Technical specifications

  FSW-VW-3x3 Basic 

Dimensions in mm Depends on size screen 

Frame Steel powder coated with vertical 900 series columns 

 and horizontal 800 series mounting bars +

 VWM-basic mounting system 

Color White RAL 9016 

Wheels Lockable wheels 

Optional Electric height adjustment, 600 mm lower 
 6HE 19” furniture placed in the backside of 
 the display for accessories
 Easy removable laminated panels at the
 backside of the display 
 Vertical 2 passive soundbars 2 x 240 Watt
 Horizontal passive soundbar 2 x 60 Watt
 Active subwoofer 
 Decor panel, to cover backside of screens 

 

Also available in 4x4 version
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Mobile video wall display

FSW-3x3 basic model FSW-3x3 with optional
2 vertical passive soundbars

FSW-3x3 with optional
1 horizontal passive soundbar

Active subwoofer
LSS-80SW 

Soundbar on length screen
LSS-XXXXSB

Line Array speakers 
on heigth screen 
LSS-XXXXAR

Detail Decor panel and 
6HE 19” furniture


